
Sovereign
executi ve range

The Sovereign executi ve range is designed to create a strong fi rst 
impression. Manufactured to a high standard, Sovereign is an 

impressive, stylish and contemporary range of desks available in 
various shapes, sizes and fi nishes. A full range of complementary 

storage and meeti ng tables is available to match, providing the 
complete soluti on for any executi ve offi  ce. 

Matching storage units include fi ling cabinets, bookcases, 
cupboards and personal storage units. 

Combining your choice of top shape
and fi nish with your selected base
style gives an individual look to suit
your offi  ce.

Custom sizes are made to
measure, at very low costs.
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Wing style with combination colours

Wing style                                   RRP          Our Price
SOV-WD2712     2750x1200     £1,406         £938
SOV-WD2412     2400x1200     £1,356         £904
SOV-WD2010     2000x1000     £1,257         £838

Barrel table with Trumpet bases   RRP   Our Price
SOV-BDT2512    2500x1200-900     £983     £656
SOV-BDT2212    2200x1200-900     £957     £638
SOV-BDT2010    2000x1000-800     £818     £546

                                                      RRP          Our Price
SOV-WDB2412                           £1,356         £904
2400x(1000+200)
SOV-WDB2212                           £1,317         £878
2200x(1000+150)
SOV-WDB2012                           £1,307         £871
2000x(1000+100)

                                                          RRP    Our Price
SOV-DCB1820/SLAB/LH or RH     £1,122   £748
1800x(2000+120)x800-800
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Full length front panels hide cables
and add to the executive look.
Front panel is positioned towards
the front edge with cable port
fitted inside. For a more classic
appearance, the slab end
workstation combines quality with
elegance. Fixed wave extensions
illustrate the modular options
that can be incorporated to
create additional space and an
individual look.

Wing style with bow front
Panel radial with bow front
and wave extension

All dimensions are in millimetres and shown as W x D x H

Beech Calva Oak Light Oak

Canadian Maple

Stone Oak Santiago Cherry

Anthracite

Japanese Ash Walnut

Slate Mocha

Maple D375

Wood finishes 2-3 week lead time

Natural Dijon
Walnut



Extension tables

                                                       RRP      Our Price
SOV-MP1200/LH   1200 DIA      £693        £462
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Radial with bow frontRound meeting tables

                                                     RRP       Our Price
SOV-TAB1000    1000 DIA         £607         £405

                                                           RRP    Our Price
SOV-DCB1812/SLAB/LH or RH      £881      £588
1800x(1200+120)x800-600

All dimensions are in millimetres and shown as W x D x H



Cantilever radial with bow front
and wave extension

                                                            RRP    Our Price
SOV-DCB1812/CANT/LH or RH      £974      £650
1800x(2000+120)x800-800

Conference crescent with
beam frame

                                                             RRP    Our Price
SOV-DCC2012/BEAM/LH or RH      £640      £427
2000x1200x800x600

Light modern design will help to enhance 
any office, and the cable management 
system will elevate cables from the 
floor and hide the wires from view. 
The modular design allows companies 
to respond quickly to their changing 
needs, standard 25mm thick tops 
maintain a professional and co-ordinated 
appearance in any arrangement.

Conference crescent with
silver modesty panels

                                                           RRP    Our Price
SOV-DCC2012/MOD/LH or RH     £657      £438
2000x1200x800x600
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Pedestals
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                                                   RRP        Our Price
SOV-PED3/DH/600                 £326         £218
400x600x725

                                               RRP    Our Price
SOV-PED3/DH/800             £406      £271
400x800x725

                                              RRP    Our Price
SOV-PED3/UDH                  £325     £217
400x575x594

Low cupboards and top units

Full height three drawer
mobile pedestal Desk high 600 deep Desk high 800 deep

SOV-STB1600

                                                          RRP     Our Price
SOV-STB1600   1600x525x725    £1,165   £777
SOV-STT1600   1600x350x725    £399      £266 

SOV-STT1600

SOV-STDH800

                                                          RRP     Our Price
SOV-STDH800   800x600x725      £393       £262
SOV-STG800     800x350x810       £356       £238

SOV-STG800

Cupboards Bookcases Tambours Fittings

ROFS

ROSH

SLOTTED

MSHELF

                                RRP    Our Price
SOV-ST0725          £393       £262
1000x525x725
SOV-ST0800          £439       £293
1000x525x847
SOV-ST1200          £452       £302
1000x525x1252 
SOV-ST1600          £594       £396
1000x525x1657
SOV-ST2000          £686       £458
1000x525x2062

                                RRP     Our Price
SOV-BC0725          £205       £137
800x350x725
SOV-BC0800          £221       £148
800x350x847
SOV-BC1200          £234       £156
800x350x1252
SOV-BC1600          £281       £188
800x350x1657
SOV-BC2000          £347       £232
800x350x2062

                                   RRP     Our Price
SOV-TAM0725          £594       £396
1200x525x725
SOV-TAM0800          £653       £436
1200x525x847
SOV-TAM1200          £713       £476
1200x525x1252
SOV-TAM1600          £898        £599
1200x525x1657
SOV-TAM2000          £1,007     £672
1200x525x2062

                                    RRP     Our Price
SOV-STF-ROFS           £185      £124
SOV-STF-ROSH          £172      £115
SOV-STF-SLOTTED    £188      £126
SOV-STF-SHELF M     £65        £44
SOV-STF-SHELF W     £46        £31

Cable traysFiling cabinets

                                                         RRP     Our Price
SOV-CM1600    1200x110x65      £63         £42
SOV-CM1800    1400x110x65      £65         £44

SOV-FC4D

SOV-FC2DSF

                                                           RRP     Our Price
SOV-FC2DSF     800x600x725        £541      £361
SOV-FC2D         485x600x725        £333      £222
SOV-FC3D       485x600x1055        £399      £266
SOV-FC4D       485x600x1385        £479      £320

All dimensions are in millimetres and shown as W x D x H
All prices are excluding VAT. E&OE

WSHELF


